
which will sing? 
which will bloom? 

. . . scattered birdseed . . .  

scattered birdseed 

cul de sac—  
a mourning dove 
whistles into flight 

summer circus— 
the elephant smell 
has come to town 

lunch hour— 
brows glisten 
at the pepper stand 

moving sale— 
a nest of rabbit fur 
under the wheel barrow 

introductions— 
the cocktail’s cold 
in her handshake 

extra innings— 
a moth 
crosses third base line 
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gun oil— 
glass eyes glare down 
from the mantle 

graduation party— 
they leave the fireflies behind 

summer heat— 
a heron statue 
guards the goldfish pond 

that fart 
all sermon long 
     —prayer fans 

evening cool— 
the aviary 
returns to song 

freeze warning— 
just enough change 
for coffee 

Van Gogh gallery— 
the bus group moves 
from painting to painting 

father and son— 
just there 
the Pleiades  

cloudburst— 
a peony blossom 
bows and bows and bows 

thaw— 
a winter moth 
struggles against a spider thread 

lightning bugs— 
the key fob  
blinks the car locked 

April morning— 
blossom snow 
through the space between us 

lunch hour— 
waiters  
share a cigarette 

summer’s end— 
the swimming hole 
fills with stars 

bridal shower— 
the cheese tray 
sweats a little 

Food Channel— 
between commercials 
dinner burns 
          (written with Julia Singleton) 

autumn afternoon— 
the painter’s shadow 
keeps time 

cider steam— 
leaves  
fall away from the stars 


